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Being selected as the magazine's editor for the month of May makes me feel honoured. It's a wonderful
chance for me to highlight the brilliant minds of the students of our school who worked hard to make this
month's magazine a success. I've always wanted to collaborate with the brilliant editorial staff.
I want to express my gratitude to the Junior and Senior Wing Schools Coordinator Ma'am for their
assistance. A big thanks you to all of our instructor teachers for all of their advice and assistance. I'd also
want to thank all of my colleagues who contributed to their publication. 
The magazine for this month has pages dedicated to inspiration, information, pleasure, and creativity. The
following students made contributions this month: Shaswat Chauchan V-A, Advika Sharma VI-B, Prerita
Barthwal IV-A, Viramya Mishra V-A, and Suhani VII-A were responsible for the creative page. Mannat Gupta
VIII-A, Kanila Pal VIII-A, Perena Bhartwal VIII-A, Aaryansh Tomar VIII-A, and Atul Singh Bagori worked
together to create the stunning front page. Shiksha, Vani Wilson, and Anshul Diyundi created the current
affairs page. Urvi VII-A, Anshika VIII-A, and Anushka VIII-A gathered the news from MBIIS. Varun Bisht,
Shreya Bhatt, Sahil Bisht, Priyanshu Raturi, Ridhima Thapa, Ankita Jugran, and Xinyi Jiang (XII PCM) all
presented articles on values. Last but not least, the effort put out by Vaishnavi VIII-B, Darsh VI-A, Darhita
Chauchan VIII-B, Ayotsana VI-A and Aksamna Batool VIII-B was evident on the last page of Fun 'o' logy.
The magazine is an accomplishment overall, and I, Aastha Tyagi VIII-A the Editor of this month's magazine
am glad to have been a part of it, I would want to say as my final statement. To ensure its success, the
entire crew worked really hard and gave it their all.
I thank everyone and wish our readers to be intrigued by May month magazine. 

- Aastha Tyagi, VIII A
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Editor's MessageEditor's Message

Creative Contributors of May
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" Mero Uttrakhand "

ANSWERS :- 1 - C, 2 - C, 3 - B, 4 - B, 5 - A

GENERAL AWARENESS 

There are five major tribes in Uttarakhand , identified by the Government of
India. They have their own culture,  heritage,  festivals , deities, ornaments
and attires etc different from others in the State.           - Shiksha, 11 PCB

tribes in Uttarakhand
1.Which institution released
the ‘Promoting Millets in
Diets’ Report ?
a) NABARD
b) FCI
c) NITI Aayog
d) FSSAI

2. Integrated Defence Staff
Headquarters’ will be set up in
which state/UT?
a) Gujarat
b) Maharashtra
c) New Delhi
d) Punjab

3.India launched the ‘NET
Zero’ Innovation Virtual
Centre with which country?
a) USA
b) UK
c) Australia
d) South Korea

4.Which company has been
recently upgraded to the
status of Navratna CPSE (in
May 2023)?
a) Airports Authority of India
b) Rail Vikas Nigam Limited
c) Hindustan Copper Limited
d) Indian Railway Catering &
Tourism Corporation Limited

5.Which asteroid produces
the annual Geminid meteor
shower?
a) Asteroid Phaethon
b) Asteroid Ceres
c) Asteroid Pallas
d) Asteroid Vesta

- Vani Wilson, 11 PCB

Current Affairs
National

Tharu Tribe Bhotiya Tribe Jaunsari Tribe Raji Tribe

The 49th G7 summit was held from 19 to 21 May 2023 in
Hiroshima, Japan.
The G7 (Group of Seven) is an organisation of the
world's seven largest so-called "advanced" economies,
which dominate global trade and the international
financial system. They are Canada, France, Germany,
Italy, Japan, the UK and the United States. Russia joined
in 1998, creating the G8, but was excluded in 2014 for its
takeover of Crimea.                    - Anshul Dhyundi, 11 PCB

International News
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Students of
Class 4 A

conducted few
experiments
on how our

senses work.

Students of
Class 2

presented a
role play on

different
types of

clothes we
wear

Mothers love   – a brilliant GEM to be treasured.”
 The day that recognizes the essence of a mother

was celebrated in high spirits and merriment. This
being one of those occasions where Nursery to 4th

performed for their mothers

Physics lab activity

Community helpersMillet drawing
competition conducted

in classes 9 to 12- Urvi 7A, Anshika 8A, Anushka 8A



There was a very rich man named Raj Malhotra, who had a multinational company.
As he was alone in this world so he involved himself in charity. One day when he
was coming from his company back to his home he saw a beggar setting next to his
home. The sky was full of fog, roads were filled with snow and it was 9 PM. He puts
down his car's window and looked at the beggar. The beggar was shivering with cold
and had nothing on his body. Raj felt really sad on seeing him in this situation, so he
came to the beggar and started talking to him. Raj asked the beggar "aren't you
feeling cold here without any clothes in this cold weather". The beggar replied "No, I
am used to these types of situations." Raj promised the beggar To bring one
comforter for him and told him to wait. Raj entered his home and got busy in some
work related to his business. While doing his work he felt sleepy and goes to sleep.
Next morning when he woke up, he remembered the beggar on, seeing the
comforter placed on his couch which he took out for the beggar.

We are living, breathing things on this earth, we give and take love, but do we give equal love to
those who really need it? We've been loved once in a lifetime, we all are creatures but all creatures
are treated differently.
 Here's a story about me and my beloved pet 'Sandy'.  One of the most petted animal 'dogs'. I was
waiting eagerly for my mother who promised me a gift as a pet dog on my birthday. I still remember
it was pouring cats & dogs that day. I excitedly went to my mom and became a little sad when I
didn't find my gift,  but then she showed me a little bag, 'Sandy' was so little that even the bag
looked big for him. I was so delighted to have my own pet, we literally grew up together & I was 4
years old when I got him and we had slight difference in our heights. I bathed him, brushed him,
fed him and slept with him.  As I was the only child at home I used to play with him all day, we were
best of friends, we used to always be  together and our bond  grew stronger year by year.
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THE PROMISETHE PROMISE

A Bond Between Me & My DogA Bond Between Me & My Dog

Then raj went out in search of the beggar. "RAJ FOUND HIM DEAD". His whole body was pale and he left a note for
Raj. He mentioned in the note:
" When I didn't have anything I had the power to fight the cold because I was used to it. But when you promised to
help me I got attached to your promise and that took my power of resisting."
Moral - " Don't promise anything if you can't keep your promise. It might not mean anything to you but it could mean
everything to someone else." 

- Shreya Bhatt, 12 PCM, Varun Bisht, 12 PCM, Sahil Bisht, 12 PCM, Priyanshu Raturi, 12 PCM

As time passed I grew taller and he grew older, he wasn't energetic like before. I didn't have time to play with him as i
became busy with school & the friends i made there. He also became more calm and slow, one day I had to go and
Sandy wasn't well, I told my mother that I would like to stay at home and take care of him but the event was very
important so I had to be there. When I was leaving he looked at me with his gloomy doe eyes and he wanted me to
pet him and it felt like he was telling me not to leave him alone. I petted him and hugged him but I didn't know that it
was the last time that I will love him. When I returned back it was all silent, I called for him, but he wasn't there I was
panicking and ran to my mother crying in a soaring voice, when we searched for him we found him in the field at the
back of our house. I picked him up in the same way as I picked him up for the first time. Giving love to anyone doesn't
cost or lose anything. Animals are the only ones who can make you happy when you feel down. They will jump on
you and boost up your energy when you are tired, they will give you millions of thoughts when you look into their
eyes. Animals are one of the most special things God has sent to us.
 We Are Because They Are. 'Give love, Share love'. 

Story by: Ridhhima Thapa XII ( PCM), Edited by: Xinni Jiang, Created by: Ankita Jugran

Bhoomi Mewar, 12 PCB

Bhoomi Mewar, 12 PCB



CUET Undergraduate test have four

sections, namely 

Section IA – 13 Language

Section IB – 19 Language

 Section II – 27 Domain-specific Subjects 

 Section III – General Test
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Career Column - Understanding CUET
CUET - COMMON UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE TEST  

Computer Based Test (CBT) conducted by National Test Agency 
Evaluates Languages, Domain Specific Subjects, General

Aptitude and Reasoning
Purpose is Admission to 45 Central Universities and State

Universities along with weightage in Private Universities and
deemed Universities.

Duration is - Section 1A, 1B - 45mins for each language
Section 2 - 45mins for each Subject

Section 3 - 60minutes

On 27 May 2023, Manava Bharati
India International School
conducted an interactive

workshop on 
"Understanding CUET" with the

students of class 12th .
In this session, students were told

about the subjects, syllabus and
pattern of the exam. They were

also made aware about
Universities that  now take
admission through CUET. 

The session was fruitful and many
doubts in the mind of the students
were resolved. They gained a little
more clarity towards their bright

future ahead.

Reknowned Participating Universities 
1. Banaras Hindu University
2. University of Delhi
3. Tata Institute of Social Sciences 
4. The English and Foreign Language University
5. Hemvati Nandan Bahuguna Garhwal University 



Uttarkhand, also known as devbhoomi, has been the centre of religious and spiritual knowledge for periods. The
history and culture of Uttarakhand are deeply connected with religion and seperated far and wide. Numerous societies
and races attend them with peace and harmony. Utmost of the state is divided into two regions named Garhwal and
Kumaon. It is also home to Jaunsaries, Tibetian deportees, Boksas, among others. Uttarakhand has a' pahadi culture'.
Folk cotillion , music and carnivals are a huge part of Uttarakhand culture. The land is blessed with the beauty of the
Himalayas and ancient tabernacles. The typical hindu carnivals similar as Diwali, Holi, and Navaratri are celebrated
them with great zeal. Along with this, the Garhwali culture has its carnivals similar as Harela Parv, Phooldei, Basant
panchmi, Khichdi Sankrant, Ganga Dussehra. Harela Parv is celebrated in Kumaon as the first day of the monsoon. It
isfollowed by the jubilee bhitauli, celebrating the seeds sown by Kumaoni women at the crop time. Igaas is another
Garhwali jubilee; it is celebrated many days after Diwali and is also known as Garhwali Diwali. The history behind
Igaas is that the men of Garhwali families who worked in the Army couldn’t come off duty on Diwali. So, they would go
home many days after it, and their families would celebrate Diwali each over again to celebrate their safe
homecoming. Folk cotillion and music Uttarakhand religious gatherings would be deficient without folk songs and
dancing. So the people hold their culture in high regard and celebrate together. Some of the folk songs are Jagars are
a form of religious immolation to our ancestors and their souls. Epics, similar as Mahabharata and Ramayana, are
recited. It is said that the God comes down to earth and cotillion along with the people. Other forms of folk music are
Mangal geet that are played during marriage observances. Food Most Garhwali cooks revolves around factory-
grounded particulars that can be grown in the mountains. They also need nutritional food that will keep them warm
during the harsh downtime months. 

- Prerna Barthwal, VIII A
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Kids Creativity

Culture of Uttarakhand

Everything is Nature,
God gave us this feature,

Birds fly in the sky,
And mountains are so high.

Trees are green,
And water is so clean,
We are not kind to it

We are only harming it
But it never betrays,

It always give us right way.
- Shashwat Chauhan, V A

Nature

You make me feel loved, 
You always cheer me up, 
Sometimes I get angry, 

But still you are my Buttercup. 
You always give me company, 
With you I am always happy, 

You always help me 
And you give me bravery. 

Mom you are the best in the world. 
And I love you more than the world. 

You make me joyful 
And you are very beautiful.

- Advika Sharma, VI B

Mother

7

Your breezy strokes are touching

me as if I would fly,

The feeling which I get after waving

hair seems like a beautiful lie.

Your invisibility makes me curious

as if you are a miracle,

But your breezy magic is nothing

less than throwing away an

emotional obstacle.
- Viramya Mishra, 12th PCB

Wind

Suhani, VII A



Manava Bharati India International School
D- Block, Nehru Colony, Dehradun 248001 Uttarakhand
E-mail.com:- hr@mbs.ac.in, Website:- www.mbs.ac.in

Phone- 0135-2669306, 8171465265
(For Private Circulation Only)

Design : VIshal Lodha
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Some funny definitions

The smoke and steam produced by the Titanic
boilers escaped through three stacks.Builders
added a fourth stack because they thought it
made this ship look better.
Italy's Leaning Tower of Pisa started to lean
shortly after its construction began in 1173.
The seven rays in the crown of the Statue of
Liberty represent the Earth's seven seas.
The official London residence of the British
monarch,Buckingham Palace has 775 rooms!

- Ashita Chauhan, VIII B

Amazing Facts 

01 Teacher : Where is your homework?
     James: I ate it.
     Teacher : Why?
     James : You said it was a piece of cake.

02  Teacher : "What is the future tense of the               
       statement "I had killed a thief"?
       Student : "You will go to jail."

03  Teacher : How can we keep our school clean
       Students : By staying at home.

- Vaishnavi, VIII B 

JOKES

Find the differences.

Fun-o-logy

आ�मानं �व��

Doctor : A person who kills your ills by pill and
kills you by bill.
Father : A banker provided by nature.
Discipline : A word which is missing from the
dictionary.
Hostel : Modern Hospital visited by special
patients called students.
Nuclear bomb : An invention to end all
inventions
Optimist : A person who while falling down
from the Eiffel Tower says midway,"Sir, I am
not injured yet."
Public Bus : A vehicle that runs faster when
you are after it,then it does not when you are
in it. 
Neighbour : Someone who knows more about
you than you know about yourself.
Zoo : A refugee camp where wild animals are
protected by social animals.

- Ojas Ramola, VI A

- Amna Batool, VIII B


